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3Allegro ma non troppo:
Swift but not that fast
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La Ópera
Calle 16 de Septiembre entre 13 y 15 oriente, Centro 
Histórico
Monday to Friday 11:30-22:30 hrs
Saturday and Sunday 10:00-22:00 hrs
One of the few “Cantinas” (Bar) still located at the Historic 
Downtown, The Opera, rather small and discreet, is one of 
those places the visitor really should visit. Once the visitor 
is there the “Menyul” is the drink to ask for, the “Menyul” is 
a drink prepared with mint, rum and sherry, and it´s almost 
mandatory to taste it.

La Terminal
4 sur 708, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 12:30-00:30
It was the place where the drivers used to meet to chat 
and play, la Terminal is a bar with a rather multicolored 
environment, known for its delicious “sangrias” (a drink with 
fruits and wine). La Terminal is one of those places where 
people can still play traditional bar games. Ask for Fernando, 
the Barman.

La Pasita (The Little Sun Dried Grape)
3 sur 504, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 14:30-21:00 hrs / Sunday 14:30-18:30 
hrs
A place that is almost 100 years old, The Pasita is one of the 
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most iconic bars in Puebla. The place´s signature drink is 
“The Pasita”, however the visitor could taste other liqueurs 
that are named in a very curious fashion. The funny drink´s 
names along with the eccentric decoration, give the bar a 
baroque twist and a one-of-a-kind style.

La Mezcalería Coyoacán
15 poniente 309, El Carmen
Wednesday to Saturday 18:00-03:00 hrs
As the saying goes “For every ill, there is mezcal and for every 
good, there is also mezcal” With the motto “Mezcal, Agave 
and Culture” in the Mezcaleria Coyoacán the visitor could 
find a fine variety of mezcales, small exhibits and the best 
chance to taste these “made in heaven drinks” in town.

Beer 2 go
5 oriente 605, Centro Histórico.
Tuesday to Thursday 12:00-21:00 / Friday to Saturday 
12:00-24:00 hrs / Sunday 12:00-18:00 hrs
The beer catalogue offered by this bar is quite ample, so 
the visitor could taste a lager beer or even a porter. If the 
visitor does not know anything about beers, there´s nothing 
to worry about since the place´s staff will be delighted to 
suggest the perfect beer for the visitor´s taste.




